Got a Cordless Grinder?

**YES**

- **BRAND**
  - Milwaukee®
    - CPBMADP #04649
  - Bosch®
    - CPBBADP #04646
  - DeWalt®
    - CPBDADP #04648

- **Add Beveler Adapter Head**

**NO**

- **Base Model #04658**
  - Includes Beveler Head and DeWalt® Die Grinder only
    - No Battery or Charger
    - No Case
    - **Must add** Router Bit

- **Full Kit #04659**
  - Includes Beveler Head, RBIT1 Router Bit, DeWalt® Die Grinder, Battery and Charger
    - Case included

---

### Power Source

- **RBIT1** #44644
  - 1/8” - 5/8” Bevel length
  - 3.2 - 15.9 mm

- **RBIT2** #44648
  - 7/16” - 1” Bevel length
  - 11.1 - 25.4 mm

---

**OPTIONAL**

- **Adapt for Interior Beveling**
  - CPBIDS #94644

- **Add A Case**
  - CPBCASE #94679
    - Fits Die Grinder, Head, Battery and Charger